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Act

3

On

Morning.

the rise of the curtain [adelaine is discovered
playing the piano.
$4

henry.
o

(Take

£

Madelair.e

♦rd

Martha

Enter Martha, followed by Sir Henry

( Exit)

notice but 'goes on playing.

to the fireplace, looks at

Sir Henry goes

adelaine, puts down hie

hat and stick, tries to attract her attention by cough

ing, finally crosses to piano, behind her, and turns

over the page of music which she is playing)
playing)

Sir Henry

What are you doing?

I beg your pardon.

(S top

I had not got so far.

I had a sort of idea that it was

about time to turn over.
Madelaine

A sort of idea.

Sir Lenry

Oh yes ,

rn

lr H.

Mad.

can read--

T mean music, of cour

CD

lad.

Can’t you read?

rot a note.

What deplorable ignorance.

But T forgot, that you knew

is limi

c+

My knowled

O
P.

Sir H

C
D

nothing about musi

to the trumpet calls, and the

first part of "God save the ^ueen".
Mad.

T pity yuU.

Sir H.

And despise me.

Mad,

I di dr? t say that.

Sir H

But you thought it.

Do you know, Miss Marston, your

contempt makes me a very happy man?
I don’t understand you-You would pity a girl who wa

ro

co

mad.

forced to marry a man

whom the defplsed.
■lad.

tf she had any spirit in her no one could force her.

FT

You are qui

O>

I’m so awfully glad you think

o

w»

CO

4

sure

she would refuse?

co

Mad.

Mad.

ir h
lad.

s.uite sure.
Even if her father wished it?

Sven if her father wished it.

(Rising)

. And if the man proposed you would refuse him.

.lost undoubtedly.

Lir L

I an so glad.

Mad

But really, sir henry, I don’t see how my opinion can
be of any value to you.

hir h

I t is most valuable, for it enables me to speak to

Mad.

how does it concern me?

co
M.

you with perfect frankness.

It concerns you and no one else.

Mad.

Sir H.

■{ e?
Yes, you are the young lady who is to be forced to

marry against her will.

Mad.

Tt ever.

fir E.

Thats right.

Mad.

tick to that.

And may I ask. to whom T am to be handed over, against

my will?
Sir h.

To me.

Mad.

To you?

Sir 1.

Absurd.

Just so.

(Interrupting himself)

T’o , not absurd, but

impo ssible.
■tad.

. nd who is responsible for this pretty little plan?

1 ir H.

My uncle and your father.

Mad.

am sure I am very much obliged to them.

5
Uncle George has talked to me about nothing else for

the last

lad#

hree months.

And papa has talked to me about nothing else for

L-U

They have put their heads together, and made up their
’But that don’ t matter a bit

be. Ji
.4a do

D
O

if you and T have made up our mi

CO

minds that it shall be.

Cl

r.o

the last three month

that it shall not

Marston, does it?

Not a bi t.

Sir h.

And you will be firm?

Mad.

as

a rock:

I warn you that my Uncle is an old diplomatist, and
w

a>

very much accustomed to get his own way ,

ecially

with women.

ir h.

he won’t get his own way with me.

hope not..
(Displeas

p.

rn

lad#

You hope not?

Sir II.

Well you don’t want him too.

Mad.

No, of course not.

Sir H.
Mad.

Let us shake hands on it.
With all my heart.

Sir H.

Miss Marston. You are an angel.
(Holding out his hhnd)

Mad.

And you are—(as she is about to give him her hand
suddenly withdraws it)

over civil?

Do you know that you are not

It seems to me that you were extremely

Sir H#

You must acknowledge that you met me mor

0)

anxious to be refused#

than half way

6.
Mad.

I suppose that you had some very special reason?

Sir H.

And you?

Mad.

Well?

Sir H

I guessed the other--a

But you gave me one reason--music-~

Poetand artist.

Mad,

What do you mean?

Sir H

(Going to Piano andturning

over music reads)
s

CD

’’Bitter tears by one who weeps"—"The cold cold

"Two Kun er al s" in B minor all respectfully dedicated,

to Miss Madelaine Marston by the composer.

Mad.

CP

(Rising and taking the rnusi

out of his hand)

Really

Henry, I don’t see what business you have to

trouble yourself with a matter which you confess you
don’t understand.

Sir H

It does not take much knowledge of music to understand
this.

Mad,

(Angry) To understand what?
(Enter |!artha followed by Mrs. Trouville L)

Martha

(Announcing)

Mr

My dear Madelaine.

Trou

Mrs. Trouville,

(Exit)

I am afraid, that I am interrupting

you.

Mad.

(Confused)

Sir H.

T was trying to show Mies «?rston-mv

dear,

!

hrs, Trouville—»(<uite so.

Sir Henry was explaining.

ft

Not at all.

I came this morning to see

your father and to thank him for his really magnificent
present to our girls home.

Mad.

He is in our room.

You know Sir Henry Beaumont.

(Sir

Henry bows)

Mrs. Trou

I think we have met before. (Bows)

Mad.

And now I will go and tell Papa that you are come, and

in the meantime, I will leave Sir Henry to entertain

7
you.

Sir H,

I will do my best-- (Exit Mad.)

Mrs, Trou

What are you doing here, Henry?

Sir H.

I might ask you the same question.

Mrs. Trou

You need not flatter yourself that I followed you.
am not such a fool as to be jealousy

Sir H

can assure you that you have not the slightest cause.

Mrs T.

am not so certain of that.

Sir H

At all events so far as Miss Marston is concerned.

Mrs. T

Why are you not frank with me?

Do you suppose I

cannot see that for the last month you have been hiding

co.

something from me?
ir H

Well,

t

confess T have.

iy uncle wantss me to mur»y«-

to you about it.
Mrs T

Sir H
Mrs T

Sir H

But, I did not, like to speak

Miss Marston?
Yes.

And you?
How often am I to tell you that I care for no one in
the world but you?

Mrs T

You don’t mean to marry her?

Sir H

Certainly not.

Let me look you in the face, Henry.

Give me your hand.

You know how unhappy it would, make me*

1 know that you can love me.

rn

ir H

02

eye

I can re d it in your

They never lied to me.

I love you now a

M

—~

Dearest.

0)

H

loved you on the first day we met.

Do you recollect it?

Mrs T

I shall never forget it.

But you did not tell me for

8
such a long time.

Do you remember the day you did?

Yes, it was last year--on the river--after dinner we

went up in the punt above the lock.

What a lovely

night it was.
Mrs T

You said, "As I am

true to you, so will you be true

me

o

days ever come back again?

4D

And we floated back on the stream.

Will those

Will you ever say to me what

you said to me then?
Sir h

Every day, .if you will let me.

Mrs T

But not with the same look, not with the same voice.
I was happy--very , very happy--No, they shall not take

CO

you away from me.

ir H

Mrs T

Darling.

And now tell me all about it.
like thi

But we must not be found

(He takes his arm away)

That is better--

stand the other side of the Piano--it will make a most
respectable barricade in case anyone should com
KJ

ir H

You know that my Uncle cares for only two people in
the world--

Mrs T

Sir h

Himself first—that I know; but who cones next?

You do him great injustice.

First me , and then Miss

Marston.
Mrs.

And why Miss Marston?

Sir H

He was very much attached to her mother before she

married old Marston for his money.

And he has transferred his affections to he child.

t-i

Mrs T

did not think him capable of so much romanti c feeling.
Sir h

You don’t know him.

Mrs T

Oh yes, I do, but never mind about that.

Go on with

9.
the story.
Sir II

He has got it into his head that we would make a very
nice pair. But as I love—
(movements toward her)

Mrs t

Hush, take care.

There is some one coming,

(linter Martha followed by Mr Geo Beaumont behind screen

And so you are Miss Marston’s maid?
Mar tha

Yes sir.

Mr, Beau

(Aside) Hum, very charming, acceptable young person.
(Aloud) Now you tell Miss Marston that Mr. Beaumont is

here/

Martha

Yes sir.

Mr. B

Here, wait a bit.
a red ribbon for?

top.

What in the world do you wear

Wear a blue one and you will look

five years younger/

Martha

Do you think so, sir?

Mr B

I am sure of it.

Take my advice and recollect 'hat

advice worth taking is worth paying for, don’t be alarmed
one little kiss, and we are quite.

(He takes Martha

by the chin, and is just going to kiss her when Mrs.

Trouville strikes a chord loudly on the Piano)
Mr B

Bless me, there is some one here.
her left eye)

Yes, I am sorry to say there is no doubt

the lect eye is visibly
Trouville.

(To Martha, examines

(To Mrs T)

ffected— ah my dear Mrs.
Miss M rston has sent me to say

that Mr Marston is in the library.

Mrs T

I will come to him at once.

Mr. B

Poor thing, the eye is visibly affected.

Mrs T)

(Aside to

I am grateful to you for the warning.

Ah, Henry

10

you there?

Sir Henry has been interesting me immensely in a very
harming story about a marriage, of which he has
been telling me.
Mr B

A story about a marriage?

Mrs T

It remains to be seen.
Mr Marston.

Mr B

That is going to take place?

Goodbye, for I must go and see

(Exit)

But in a most

Th t woman is the dev i1 himself.
fascinating form.

tn

Uncle George I think I am bound in honor to tell you

at once—

Mr B

Wait a moment, my dear boy, the collar of your coat is

covered with powder.

(Takes a

his pocket and holds it up)

mall looking-glass from

Look for yourself , and

by the way, you may just as well keep the glass--it
You will find it useful

specially in the case of ladies of a certain age.

r.o
p j.

■
J

comes in handy now and then.

I don’t call Mrs Trouville a lady of a certain age.

Mr B

Arid I don't say that the powder cane from Mrs Trouville’s
face.

You really must have a little more caution, my

dear boy; perhaps I should have said, of an uncertain

age, and so you ha. e let the cat out of the bag.
co

I h ve told her everything, and however painful it may

be for me to go against your wishes, I must tell you

Sir H
Mr B

ir H

And why?

Above all things, because Mrs T,-That absurd affair must be put to an end--

But I love her--she loves me.

w

-Mr B

co

that I have made up my mind not to marry

liar ston.

11

"I love, Thou lovest

she loves"

of the cruelly misused verb.

I tell you it is all

-

o

her.

if you knew how truly, how devotedly--

How tenderly, how passionately,, how perfectly.
I tell you that you do not lovex her.

till

makes your blood r

Q

sort of thing than he ought to.

Believe me, that which

hrough your veins, and turns a

reasonable human being into an as

is not love.

a nightmare--the result of a narcotic.
H-

■t your age it

ra

My dear boy,

trust to a man who knows a deuced sight more about thi

It is

I don't complain

very proper that it should he so--I

wish to heavens, (interrupting himself) but no matter,
who’m you meet in society a woman of singular beauty, no

and not old, therefore surrounded by that

autumnal charm which is so dangerou

C
O

longer young

to youth.

The men

The women of course hate her, and

are at her feet.

jealousy works, hard, to discover the flaw in the gem
which outshines them.

But calumny has no chance against

the bewitching charm of her smile, and she reigns like
a queen over her slaves, who half worship, half hate

her.

Then a certain young gentlemen finds himeelf the

especial property of her majesty.

The quick, bright

glances from beneath her lashes are meant for him.
serve to remind him of thesecret which is
hers and his, eh?

in my grey hair

They

theirs alone-

My dear boy, you see that even I am

becoming poet leal--I--w$th
t

•r-i

GQ

Mr B

r

nonsense—you don't really

and so on to the end

CO

Mr. B

sixty misspent years marked

Now can I blame you, with the bloom

of five and twenty summers in your face?

12

Sir H
Mr. B

But you introduced me to her yourself.
No doubt.

If you happen to fall a little in love with

Mrs Trouville, I can have no possible objection what

ever, from an educational point of view.

Sir h

Educational point of view?

Mr Beau.

Exactly.

You forget what you looked like vrhen you

cane back from the Rocky Mountains, with the face ofa
cpw-boy and the hands of a navvy.

You don’t know what

a shock your clothes gave me, and as for your manners

with women, they were enough to break my h.eart--what I

rn

have suffered.

ir H

Poor Uncle George.

Mr B

You may laugh; but I had my duty to perform to your

(Laughing)

Ji

poor father, who left me in your hand

First, I

though that if I got you into the LJ,fe Guards it would
help to form you, and so it did, in a measure.

Sir H

But I will marry Mrs Trouville.

Mr, B

Pray do not jest on a subject on which the happiness

of your life depends.

The women you make love to

without Ii’m any definite ideas of marriage, and those

who are fit to be wives, belong to two very different
classes, which should never be mixed up together.
o

marriage with Mrs. Trouville is quite out

A

the

question.
•H

Ir Beau

With such a woman there is no question of breaking

J2

Then you wish me to break with her?

at the outside, it is a question of weaning.

You

know what a woman does when she wants to put an end to
an "affair"

She has a very bad headache.

You call

13-

rn

to inquire, she is not at home.

he is not at home®

The next time you call, she has

gone to the country, and when
forgotten all about it®

Mr B

he comes back she has

Miss Marston on the other hand«-

iSy dear Uncle, we are unsuited®

You have, Toth of you, your faults as well as

Nonsense.

your virtue

rn

Sir H

The next time you call,

but they are of a very different kind:

i±XMXXxx±iixKxxxun 1 e

and

C
D

am very much mistaken will dovefm/nd dnJThere-fdre in lesirvAafj
V&forf-n/gtit •fr**'
X sh<jJI fave
have made up myV .Mind if I
tail very well together®
*

\

\

.

"**»£ -for- mu
- Hcjfi'ng?

s
You can be of no use to me present, as I
\ Si I* H. htev^r.
going to ask Mr Marston’s consent to your marriage with

turn you out®

On y>ot*-

frees ,1

Sir H

But Uncle--

Mr Beau

(Pushing him toward

yaoAn3 now
Tnuit’
n$ix
A

cu

his daughter®

the door)

No thanks:

you can pour

out your gratitude to me when I have accomplished my

H)
Enter mr Marston paper in hi

Mr Beau

&

( Exit

cn

task®

hand)

Ah, there you are at last.

Marst

My dear fellow, forgive me for keeping you waiting®

Mr Beau

Don’t mention it.

Mar st

I have been in such a state of confusion all the morning®

(Puts down paper)

C
Q

upper party here afterward

ared for art or music®

did not know that you

Marst

don’t --I hate both®

(Looking round,

musicians)

Poets and Painters.

uj

Mr Beau

Q

a large

upon taking me to a Private view and giving
w

insist

It is my birthday, and Madelaine

eeing busts of

Look at their faces.

This scoundrel wrote a thing called a Sonata—twenty

minutes of infernal agony on the pianoforte--! dare

14

say we shall have something of that sort tomorrow
night.
Mr B

Mar st

My poor friend;
If I could only go to bed, or take chloroform, I

should get through the night comfortably—but Madelaine

means for the best, although her enthusiasm for music
and art is most inconvenient.

What with concerts, the

Royal Academy, the Crystal Palace, the Philharmonic and

the Opera--with occasional trips to Bayreuth in the
summer my life is not worth living, and then—George -

that dreadful piano.

If I were your nephew, that is one

condition I would absolutely insist on in the settlement

— no piano on the premises.

Mr

eau

By-the-way, it was on the subject of those very

settlements that I wish to speak to you,

nd you have not

changed your mind about the marriage?

Mar st

On the contrary--I am more anxious for it than ever.
now only remains for your nephew to succeed In gaining

No doubt that

61

Mr B

I

Madelaine’s affections.
most important.

Tell me, you don't

think that anyone has forestalled him yet?
Mar st
Mr B

No one.

Excepting, perhaps"Wagner" ..

The composer, you mean?

I think we need not be afraid

of him--he is dead.
Mar st

Yes, tut he has left

dangerous quantity of music

behind him.
(Enter M rtha followed by Ferrara)

Martha
Ferrara

Miss Marston is not here.

Will you tell her the Professor has arrived?

It

1?.
Martha

I beg your pardon—Professor who, fir?

Fer

The Professor.

Marston

Ther

is no other.

(Exit Martha)

(Aside to Beaumont, "one of those Pianoforte demons")
(Aloud) How do you do, Mr Ferrara. (Bows) My daughter

will no doubt be her

Per

directly.

No doubt, when she shall h.-ve been informed of my
arrival.

Mr B

(Aside) I ha\e seen that face som where.

Mar st

(To Ferrara) Let me introduce you to my old friend
Mr George Beau-nont.

Fer

Mar st

I am proud, to know Mr Beaumont.
George, you ought to know Mr Ferrara—the great Ferrara
(aside) confound him.

Mr Beau

Everybody has heard of Ferrara.

Mar st

A great singer, composer, poet and painter.

Ferrara

Gentlemen, you overwhelm me, the consciousness of

deserving it alone permits me to listen to your compli
ments with the modesty--ever., the attribute of great art.
Mr Beau

(Who has been watching him carefully)

Forgive me,

Professor, but unless I am v ry much mistaken, I have

seen your face somewhere before today.

Ferrara

Perhaps in the Photographic shops, or most likely, in

the sporting and Dramatic ' ews.

There was a portrait of

me in the last number, with a slight sketch of my life
and works.

No, I don’t mean a portrait, my recollection is th--t

Ferrara

In Florence?

P

2*

rememher.

H4

we have not somewhere in

L-xj

Mr Beau

urope of course , now I

in Florence.

16.
Beau

Were you never in Florence?

Per

Dever.

Beau

Strange. I thought that possibly in your travels you
might have visited Florence.

Per

Be ^u
Fer

And what should I do in Italy?
In Italy--the land of song and art.
Perhaps; but not the land of music.
you understand me.

I do not think

I am a musician because I am a
I use music merely for the

Poet and a Philosopher.

purpose of giving life to those thoughts which the

ordinary language is incapable of expressing--any

becomes perfectly simpl

CD

obstruse subject can be easily explained by music, and

You interest me very much, any

I had no idea of that.
subj e ct?

Ker

There is no doubt of it.

(Going to piano and opening it)
Beau

Then my dear Professor, you would render me, and indeed,

mankind, the greatest service, if you would be so good

as to explain in any key you please why you were never
in Florence?

Fer

It would require a special knowledge of my powers to
understand it, a power which my pupils alone possess.

I ha\e found in England a faithful band of disciples,

who firmly believe in me.
And they venerate you according to your deserts?

Fer

Oh far above my desert

CO

Mr Beau

Do not believe that I disguise

that fact from myself for a moment.

One of the noblest

attributes with which I am blessed is an accurate

17
knowledge of the precise extent of my fitness for

the exalted position which I occupy.

Martha

Per

Miss Marston will see you in the Library,

D3

(Inter Martha)

ir.

(Exit Martha) (To Beaumont) I

I will come at once.

am very glad to have had this opportunity of making

your acquaintance.

When I haie a little more time at

my disposal I shall be glad to expound to you on the
proper instrument the sublime thoughts which have
made me what I am, and if I should by chance, pass you
in the street without recognixing you, you will, I am
sure, forgive me.

Ify poor Artist’s head contains such
IS

a collection of names and faces, that it impossible

to keep a record of anything but Imperial and Royal
features.

Good day. (Exit)

Marst

Confound his impudence.

Mr Beau

Ha ha ha what a creature.

Marst

And yet every woman in the pla ® likes him.

Mr Beau

My dear friend, you ought to know that a woman* s
favorite

ll-o’-the-wisp is Novelty.

Nor the fair

Mb

sex a change is necessary, and it is acceptable, even

when it is a change

rom soap and. water to the veneer

of artistic untidiness.

How did you come to pick him

up?

Marst

Madelaine made his acquaintance at Bayreuth, and since
then we have seen a good deal of him.
They do music together, eh?

Marst

Yes, and he sings.

Mr B

Sings does he?

That

m

Mr Beau

bad.

18

much worse than that confounded

CO

Ildon’t know that

C+-

Ja6f>st

Piano.
I am not

o

Mr Beau

I know rather more about this sort

sure.

of thing than you do.

There is nothing so dangerou

a man who accompanies himself--with a romantic glance
a look of anguish--and a high note.
o

But

<
D

Marst

ge , you can't really think that a girl like

Madelaine would be attracted by a fellow like that?

Mr B e au

There is no knowing how far the attraction of a tenor

sympathy and sentiment

r*

voice will excite a young girl'

before you
The hair brushed from the forehead with an

begin.

i npaJ ient gesture--a downward look--a sigh--one glace

have something

Then

to fix the victim with a piercing look.

the time

co

about love and a broken heart in it.

o

arrive at the refrain, which is sure

CT-

the end you put on sxeam until you

-

but as you get toward

1

at the beloved object, and off you start, gently at first

Your song is

o

CO

he

co

de,

was

It is the oldest game in

o

until the society for the Prot

E+

It began with Orpheus, and it will go on,
0)

the world.

o

there--and so onk and

C
O

to assure her that you only sang well because

£
o

which you receive on all sides and you glide to her

C
Q

finished, you take little notice of the congratulati

ion of Women and Children

dear

ely , you don’t mean that Ivladelaine--

Larston--

<

Mr Beau

But,

£

Marst

co

take the matter up seriously.

mean nothing, becauee I know nothing.

I only wished to warn you generally against the unlimited
use of ballad music in an establishment which is presided

19
over by an impressionable young lady.
(Enter Madelaine and Mrs Trouville)

Madelaine

Oh, Papa is here. I am afraid we shall not be able to

I suppose you are not likely to be going away

play.

soon papa?
O

Madelaine

Yes, my dear, we will go downstairs

■P

ilar st on

my room. (Exit)

You don't mind my looking through the music before I

begi n?
Mrs Irou

Certainly not. I have plenty of time.
home before luncheon.

I need not be

(Aside looking at Madelaine)

The child has got a very pretty head, a nice, fresh face,
which makes me think of the title-page of same. charmin

Mrs Trou

book, and henry
a weakness for charm .mg hook
,
to
(Madelaine puts her hand-on-her head, as she continues
to study the music)

Avery nice hand, now I understand

why she plays the piano.

he is younger than I am.

If she cared for henry she would be a dangerous rival.
she care for him?

CD

Do

It will not be difficult to f ind

out.
(Putting down music)

Mad

Trou

There, now I know more about it.

My dear, do you know that the other day you let me

into

a little secret?

Airs Trou

I did?
When you played the moonlight

Yes.

Mad

Efl

unle

GJ

Chichton’s last Thursday.

7)

Mad

onata, at the

Young ladies don’t play that

they are in love.

Oh Mrs Trouville. How can you say such a thing.

(Hiding her face)

Mrs Trou

You may hide that pretty little face of yours, like

20

the child that you are:

but when you have done

blushing, remember that in me you have a friend to

whom you can tell everything-Mad

Indeed, you are mistaken--

Mrs T

My dear, there ought to be no secrets between you

Come, let me help you, who is it?

and me.

Not Capt.

Barclay?

Mad

Oh no.
ir Henry?

Mrs T

No, I thought not, nor

Mad

Good gracious, No. The very last man m the world.

Mrs T

(Aside) Not him—thank heaven.

(Enter Ferrara, L

behind screen) May I venture to come ir?
Hush.

Mrs I

It is Ferrara.

-P

We 11, that suits me admirably.

paper to

■

Ladies, I have finished my co apo ition, and (Handing
►.

Ferrara

IQ
•rd

Ferrara, is it?

•H

negatives makes an affirmative, and

O

(Aside)

(Much confused
U2

Mrs T

(Away from Mrs T) No, no certainly not him.

2

Pa

Mad

adelaine) here it is--

Mad

I am so much obliged to you.

Mrs Trou

You are just in time to hear Miss Marston play the

Mrs Trou

Funeral March, isn’t he, dear?

Mad

Yes,

Fer

Then perhaps you will allow me the infinite satisfaction

just looking it through

rn

compo

H-

of sitting in a corner and listening to my own
iion, rendered as you--and you alone--can

render its mystic thoughts.
(Madelaine at piano looking through music)(Mrs T & Fer)
C
Q

(Aside to Ferrara) Hr of, Ferrara, Madelaine

•H

Mrs T

going to

21
a*

married.

Ferrara
Mrs T

'Jo be married?
Yes

and if you have any desire to put a stop to the

marriage you must act at once.
Fer

But what am I to do?

Mrs T

Courage, I will help you.

Mad

Fow I am ready.

>er

Tell me what you think of thi

Mad

It seems to me you must have been suffering some

7'

creation.

great sorrow when you wrote it?

A very great sorrow.

o

4_i

will

O

(Bo inting

rb

Fer

I was deeply wounded

here and. here

his heart and forehead) I know that you

wound my artistic susceptibility by heartless

laughter , as I wrote this funeral march I thou ght of
my own cold, earthly grave.
fed

Your grave?

Ter

Yes, Miss Marston, and the in exhaust able source of
•j-t

musical combination from which this melody flowed
dried up forever.

Impossible.

Mrs T

ffhat a loss to Art.

Fer

An irreparable loss, no doubt.

th
laps T

Fer

Cu

mud

But it cannot be helped,

lute-strings- are rent asunder, the artist is silent.

But may we not know the cause of this decision?

Do not a

ne to tear apart the curtain ana disclose
r-'

rH

o

C
Q

the mysteries of the Artist’ £

If there were

hope, I would speak; but despair bids me-ho-be dumb.

Mrs T

I understand, a love affair?

Fer

Yes, the story of a broken heart

22

Mad

(Aside) What can he mans?

.Irws T

My poor friend, I understand the nobility of your spirit.

Her

You do?

Mrs T

You are too proud to expose a great artist to a
humiliating struggl

with prejudice.

Fer

I am.

Mrs T

Why, have you no position but that which your art give

In the old

C

Mrs T

Ah

Why indeed?
CQ

Fer

PH

you?

chivalry, romance and poetry, it

would have been sufficient happiness for any girl to

have gathered the melodies that flowed from your

lips and to have shared an artist’s dream.

Fer

No doubt,,

Mrs T

But now a days people are much too practical for such
troubadour fancies—are they not, Madelaine?

Mad

How should I know?

Mrs T

Take my advice--give up these romantic ideas of yours,
go home to your own country.

Fick up a nice little

Italian wife who will cook your dinner and you will

soon learn to laugh over your macaroni at your
despair of today.

What is your opinion, Mad?

I do not believe it possible that you should sink back

into ordinary life—your artist’s sou I'd will prefer

the pain of a separation which the knowledge of your
sacrifice will make bearable—

Madelaine, you have understood me.

You know that there

is a pleasure in such pain, which will be more delightful

than any other happiness on earth, if it is shared by you

Mad.

I did not

ay so.

23.
Fer

But you feel it as I do.

Oh beautiful lady.

This

henceforth, the

joyous pain I take it with me.

device of my life, till it become the epitaph of my tomb,
shall be--"Self-sacrifice'’

(Hands together) Self-sacrifice.

(Aside) I think he has got

P

Mad

far as he could, reasonably

expect In one morning.

Fer

Arid now Madelaine let me tear myself away from the charm
of this moment.

■-3

Earcwell, perhaps forever. (Going--he turns at the door
ewell: for an eternity.

m)

and add

(ExitL)
Mad

Mrs T

For an Eternity.

(She goes to the window, R)

(Aside) An eternity, I imagine, of twenty-four hours.

Beau

Ah, m

d e ar '.Ir s Tr ouv i 11 e .

co

(Enter Beaumont C)

till here?

Mrs 1

Yes, I have had

Beau

I hope it has

Mr s T

Up to the present moment, very.

n

’

•■- a

c*

tn

Mr

urned out satisfactorily?
And you?

I also ha e had a little business on hand.
c*

Beau

little business on hand.--

story, I hope?

You may judge for yourself.

I have just completed with

Mr Marston the arrangements for th
<-

•>’

<3

nephews

settlements on. my

age with £lss ’.'areton.

Indeed, I hope that you will accept my most hearty
c o ngratulat1ons.

Beau
Mrs T

You don’t happen to know where Miss Marston is?

Oh yes; she is standing in the window ther

(Po inting

to Madelaine, who is waving her handkerchief in tmelancholy way)

Beau
ltrs T

Wha

C •*

24-.

in the world is she doing with .her handkerchief?

I rather fancy she

making sign

Beau

To whom?

Mrs T

Not to your nephew.

Beau

'who the devil else, then?

Mrs T
Beau

Don’t mention it.

to

omeone.

I beg your pardon.

The composer of the "Dead Tenor”.

Mrs Trouville, this is one of your little

What Ferrara?

games.
Mrs T

I am far tooproud of my handiwork to deny it.

Beau

This is a declaration of war?

Mrs T

To the knife.

Beau

(seriously) Very well, then--±belt so.

But after all,

remember I love Henry, and I love Madelaine. After na
eventful and varied life, the affections of these two

children is very dear to me, and if you attempt to
interfere with the happiness of Madelaine, you will find

there is nothing in the world I will not do to upset
your designs.

(Going towards Madelaine)

Goodly

Mrs.. T

(Smiling)

Gooby

CD

Trouville, and remember.
(Aside) Fight as you will, you will

.‘Tar st on •

(She make s a

G2

D*1

My dear

U.JU

Beau.

^4

find my love too strong for you.
ign for the second

time with her handkerchief) (Aside) She is at it again

Mrs T

Goodby

CD

wi th the handkerchi ef.
Mr Beaumont.

(Motion with handkerchief.

3x1t (laughing)
Beau

(Aside) The other one is at it now.

QUICK CURTAIN..
KVD

OF
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TWO

ACT

Doors Back and R and

:

urnished.

n Eyd e Park Mansions,
“

apartment

L

comfortably

umont’

i.

d
I

George

r?

Morning 12 O’clock.
n

O

GO

ene

a table

near the fire-place on which are the remains of a slight

Newspapers and letters not opened.

in dressing gown.

Beau

Beaumont

Seated in chair.

(Rising) (To servan

ch

bre^kfast.

) by-the way. I want you to look

in that box for a photograph, here is the key.

It is

amongst the papers which T put together after I left

I will just finish dressing.

Florence.

(Exit into

room
dward

(Opening box) lieres a mighty lot of rubbish.

Letters

Beau

have

!P-

in a lady’s hand-writing, a glove, hotel bills--

Not yet

Ed
Beau

cr

You may just as well lace ae a little tighter.
CD

Beau

(’htering without dressing gown)

ou found it?

(Exit again into room L from room)

That will do.

That

photo must he found.
lr, and some violets--

a registered envelope,

Ed

Here

Beau

(At door pulling on long haired wig) Now,
No photo?

The prelude to some

from table)

ah.

romance, or the end of a story.

Throw them into the fire.

the silvery voice.

on

V*

c

o

Angelina,

L
Q

packet of let t er s w i th two

xamining box)
C 'f

of them.

The scent is out

Ju

tri

(Taking up

ro

Beau

c*

No sir.
o

•r?» js

r-

breast have they faded.

n what lovely

A

eal, oh, Angelina

That was the young lady

26.

found it.

you

Beg pardon,

\ L-

can unlock the door,

:

A few letters from Florence, ah, I have

co

at Padua.

award.

ir?

Beau

What is the matter?

Ed

You have got on yesterdays’ wdg.

Beau

well?
r

o

H

t

I think you mentioned

Henry last night that

you were going to ha~e your hair cut this morning.
rn

Good heavens,

O

Beau

I did, lock the door.

(Mur st on’s voice without)
(Edward at outer door)

-4

(Exit into Room L hurridly)

Jr Beaumont at home?”

f,Yes sir"! Enter Marston,)

award

closes door C removes bre-kfast things, arranges table

Enter beaumo nt with short haired wig on)

and papers.

k£y dear Marston, I am delighted to see you.
Marston

thought 1 should be likely to find you at home at thi
hour.

Why, what in the world have you been doirg to

your hair?

Jar st on

You have had it regularly cropped,

Beau

(Relieved) Oh, ah,

<D

(Alarmed, putting his hand to his head) Eh? What?

(D

Beau

Confound the fellow.

(Looks in

the glass over the fire-place) I told him only to take
the ends off, however, it will

oon grow again.

But tell

me, to what am I indebted for the pleasure of your visit?
Ear st
Beau

Mar st

Partly to Madelaine, and partly to that confounded Italian
Luigi Ferrara.
f

Yes, he and my daughter are going to devote the morning
to practising music.

Beau

hey don’t want me, and so I came

away.
Do you mean to say that they zare going to practice alone

27
liar st

My dear friend, have you suddenly lost your senses?

*t know what you mean.

Beau

You tell me that you leave your daughter en tete-a-tete

J

o

P-

Par st

-i

Beau

I suppose so.

with a tenor voice?

Beau

Do, nor anyone

ay that I cannot, trust my own daughter?

to

Do you mean to

fl)

Durst

Ises with a tenor.

You must go home

again and not let this fellow out of your sight.
Par st

And you think, it really ne cessary that I should sit
and listen to his thumping and roaring.
Certainly.

Par st

Hhzen if it go

Beau

If it. goes on for a whole century as Ion

to

Beau

on for a whole hour?

as hladel dne

is there.

Mar st

It is very hard.

Do you know, I sometimes wish that

one might amputate all piano players at the wrist.
Beau

l?y dear friend, what a horrible idea.

Mar st

You would rot. think so, if you suffered as I do.

You

1noculat

fl)
rfl

the plague.

Suppo

fl>

don’t know what power these fellows have of spreading

ror a- moment that each one of them

■ en others (Producing paper)

I made calcula-

tlon this morning early, when I was awakened by Madelain

practising, that assuming that to be the case, y u
arrive in ten years at the total of 25.000,000,501
pianoforte players.
Beau

Thi

comes of having become a wrangler--your miseries

increase in geometrical proportion.

Mar st

No.

I assure you, arlthmetical--(Continuing) with

51,748,492,020 fingers.
Beau

My- dear fellow, you will drive me mad with your

28
figures.
£S

(D

.-MJ

And in twenty years there will be about twenty five

•r-t

Marst

as many pianists < s the total population of the world.

Good, morning, I must, go and look, after the Pianoforte demon

cc

(Enter

!-»•

(Exit)
Henry

(C)

Beau

All, there you

fir

The Colonel, has told me to get ready for Egypt.

Beau

Nor Egypt?

Sir fi

Poor Bailey has beer badly wounded, and they want an officer

Well what is the news?

to take his place.
Beau

Confound it. What is the use of getting a boy into the
Life Guards if he is to be hurried off to be spitted like

a nigger, at a moments notice?

Sir H

My dear Uncle, what’s the use of being a soldier if one is

not. to be allowed one’s chance of active service?

Welly

you have had your hair cut.

Beau

(Testily) Yes, I have, had my hair cut, but never mind
o

Well, at all events, it will put an end

AJ

that.

this

On the contrary, I can’t start without having things

Beau

CD

ir n

03

r."

affair of yours with Mrs Trouville.

ttled in that quarter.

In one way or the other, you will find things settled

in a way you little imagine before you come back, I have
found oat that Ferrara has fallen in love with Miss
Marston, or rather, I should say, with her money,

I really cannot enter into Mr Perrara* s love affair

Beau

No, but Miss Marston--

Sir H

You don’t mean to tell me that she could seriously think

29
or one moment.

of such o fellow as that
App are r-1 ly

O

B e au

ear henry ,

fuss about it.

&

dor? t

Q
Q

Beau

•
5

11 e .non r ’■ r ou s- - uh sur d- -'id?* cu lou s- -

why you should make such a

You Don’t want to marry her yourself.

by and see a girl for whom I had

regard

rn

why I should sit calmly
O

Ko, but that is not a reas

*3

Cb

S i r ji

e c t * - an d- - an d- -

throw herself away on a long-haired, rtio ante-bank

>

the young lady for whom you wish me to

And tin

dy dear Henry,

Beau

Hi

- throw over ^iss -rouville.

wish you would get out of the habit of

mentioning those two name

in the same breath.

the

UJ

that you have not the sense to

I wonder

ee the difference betweer.

two.

k

You dor? t know -Yrs Trouville.

Sir

pt

Beau

( Aside Ob Don -t I?)
I dare say you know a great deal about women, but you
or? t know them all.

Q

3

(-*•

H

F

But, my dear boy, I know a

to me, Henry.

Your Grandfather

ur father and myself with equal fortunes, your fath

O

<<

c*

'

G?

I—

Now

4

• o, thunk heaven for that.
w
I

Beau

left you a fire fortune and a good estate.

mg left but a limited income and three rooms.

I have noth.

Do

you suppose that knowledge bought at such a price is not

?•-

-

F-<

VO

havi. g?

But, my dear Uncle, in thi

mistaken•
Beau

case I know you are

Rose--

(Interrupting) Is very fascinating and for the moment,
is possibly In love with you, but she is fond o* change,
a delightful quality in a passing affair, but very

30
cr

peace and qu4et of the domestic hearth*

■
■

<*■*

■

-!

only vet her in society*

ou 1 •,.

tint beneath that cold anile, there lies

o

But T te

:S

1 • o: use

‘v

■-

You Say

1

nr cortin

M

fir h

j.

lav

C t*

I ....; < chiefs-:ci th;.t she does not possess ore true or

a dec th of* nertluont of which you 1 -ve no ide ..

ok nt)

tA-ec.

r

kJ

rr

fh

-cad

r* rt *

b

V FI ■ ‘

T ought not

U

in her defense
:*
•

~5

They were written at a

-

that

to you, but it

- j»

to chow ths

p-vl

O
J

Look at those vcrsesi
iu

c

A)
’-i

-4-

(Takes

to er. rhe

and tell me If in

lines there is not more feeling than in

the volumes of letters you h ve received*
(fxit door R)
reudc)

aper with ironical r.-.il le

(Xooklrg at

"If cruel han de

hould trv.r apart

c 7- s *♦ *»

O

ect-

Oh Jell use

c .u

bind theeo to my heart

the bondr

o

Beau

h airs lev : n -• the- to-u

he theu-f

tlii rorll o'** strife
y o-<n>

•o

t-hr\

cr

<

t

-y

•

&

vx

''

.

<

love sh ai only end with 11'

hall re

t.' -4; T ’■ <4-e loved hut thee,"

K’a fry©tty poor poetry,

(Bell)

ut in a ro..ian’ e- handwriting and

(1’uelliritl «. dasl of seent on h, quite enough to
tun; the pooi boy'hcuut

Uonfound her, she

difficult to beat*

(Untor Ldy/ard

Mil you see- ire Trouv* He, >-ir?
Beau

Certainly, by t il meins* ‘top *. bit*

and looks it*

(Oocf

to door R

It will never do for Henry to see her.

M

(To Edward) show her in*

-s

O

Beau

am not disturbing you too early?

at all.

You are surprised to Fee me?

A little.

Di ©agreeably

Beau

On the contrary you have brought a f re si nes

and bright-

n.e&s into my room to which it is not accustomed#

ice of you to sy so,

is very

Will you keep this

You are too kind.

4rs

L

1?

Beau

r>

Lunch of violets as a souvenir of my visit?
am really at a loss**

You can email them#

There

no poison

Beau

I know that you <*re too good a

IX.

and you w nt to know why I came here.

iplcmatist to de anything

without a nasen, ar.d that if you run the risk of a visit

to the enemy1 s cunp,
skirt of that most

you have possibly concealed in the
ionning drees a pound or two of

I think I ougl

nynaaite*

not to have allowed you to

entn.-r witliout be? r.g blindfolded*

, Jr s T

might not see that you hae put on your

Tn order that

short wig th5b morning?

Hre T

IV

■'*

rouvilie«

-J

( ^gry)

I®

Beau

no a e getting angry# and it’s no use 4Tying to

But, never mind your wig#

deceive met
Beau

Really***

;lrs

tell then your hair,
of war

tm-

Do you know that thi

... splendid idea of yours#

an immense deal of pleasure

It will give me

or some time to co^ie**

»
«

A

C

1)

a
£
c

c

Hh

-4

more especially as you haver? t a chance#
Ba an

declaratlon

32.
Mr s T

rot a chance, T will tell you.

Would you like to see

my hand?

Beau

If you wish to show it to rae*»

Mrs 1

'.’hy not?

W® are not like beginners, who cling to their

cards, for fear that their hands should be seen.

I place

mine unreservedly on the table,
Beau

Let ut see w.! at you have got—

re T

.re T.

■’or

’■-!

W

’

For henry, and

O

Beau

4

u?t u ncrnent, let ve Bee what we are ploying for.
one* don’t mean to lore him.

Here, look at aiy land* 1 have the ace of hearts.

Beau

^he

Mrs T

¥ e t I enry1 v 1 ov e t

of hearts?

Beau
Queer of Li monde*

Mrs T

'.Ilec

Feau

dhe i>- very

■Its.

T

Jerri on?
ourg, very pretty , and very auiuble*

ocknowledge all that , and she would be a -uvery
difficult card to beat if I did not happen to have in tny
hand the Enure of fpudet.
You mean

.•rs T

free *

verrara paid me a visit yesterday afternoon**

6>

>«

O

Beau

err ar a.

K

Beau

...it-t Mar Eton happened to come in exactly at the same

Beau

XL

ao you mean?

uf ccuree it say be u coincidence; but you know Mr
J

o

Indies Hush and &nliet und look

>>

•P

find no difficul

O

Inc uorc experienced of their

u)

J

..i

vi

iti^xrc

>>

leuxaunt when
F

.re 1

rC i.

Mrs T

: -ener rliy

in coming to certain conclusionst

and A think that you may trust me that our friend has
snade a very decided Impression.

33

Jy de^r dr

c*

Mys T

really too rac.<

r '•

Ok CuO' lur.d

.oaj.ord

/h

Beau

, you .rr? beginning to lose your

ex

If you are

game#

•
•

tl

a
o

Troi-vli c ,

c

HIT

r-

be au

<<

game .<nd -’eo^cr.

pr?;.. r. '• wi th :’uch poisoned wouyonr , you must expect no

•: you f ■

•

-

A' -

t o f un

dventurer, evrn if

rom tte

.rrton

Ci

..v e yj

shrink ’m no meanr to

des:

warning. that T shall

v-4

--.

mercy ra .aet

the misfortune

;ac

to endanger

I have

reputation by Idle ‘ alk#

m.r?

therefore co.is pre.

a."?

with one ..;or: little

I think will . u;. •: you

it i

n

1: , and how very

V*

•lUiii

th

paw rrui

Loa

■

quite understand what you moan, but
:

•

'JI

I know

\j

»

Ti\

r#

1' -- .A

.

-:

to c nn-’ ' un ?ndif orettor

arc,

fa

ic_

mean and exceeds

ntle

manlike ^ctior#

•

1

J-

deal*

The next

ing a formal

offer

-

»X

k

uftc^n^n you called for your
♦

r*

r

i-

tj.ib no to

.n

<

2collect ripk

•c

cuts, and -if

enough to V 11 you that .i should

W

•’

G d>

Oi'.cL

ct-

IM

o

F-

no

c*

rr

a good Ambassadresst f 4i' r e al n c wh i eh we need

U

net mok

iJ

*•*

•H th me a ;-r

ter sunpATe

5t

-* t *v u> •*-

re u

••r *

*

»te in tn>

ci
tVc

G

fl.-

’■ «r,

of ■»• ax •» i Cm.-. ».■ $
o-

■>

rb

i

g

ro

P
■

<

waA-«

-uC
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French
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(Aside) Lrow for the dynu.riito?

he au

you 1 lurked xx

me and made a great many pretty speeches about the way
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in which I had behaved to you.

But what has this to do with our present affair?

Mrs

■Everything.

Tf you use against ine the weapon

you

gently hinted at just now, I use against you this

letter.

Beau

My dear Mrs Trouville--that is absurd.

The letter

is two yeard old.

Who is to know that?

It is dated "Tuesday

c

It might

O

Mr st

have been written yesterd-y.

Beau

But you refused me—

Mrs T

Who heard me?

Beau

(Aside) How could I ever have

Mrs T

You see, my worthy friend, m.

Beau

But, surely, you could not use the letter?

Mrs T

I would do anything.

full of trump

to

TO

hand

uu.

been such an ass?

If I heard a remark about me in

London, don’t 1 ok frightened, this is not a sword but

a shield.

You are much too clever and shrewd to persist

in a game whi di you see you have lost.

Beau

CD

O

01

£

P

CD

CT*

will be most unpleasant to you, I warn you.

CD

I am sorry to hear you fck say that for the con

01

Mrc -I

I will never gi ve it up, never, never.

Let ne hear

but a breath of scandal, and I use this letter.

You

expose yourself to an action for breach of promise of

marriage.

Damages fifty thousand pounds.

Be^u

Fifty thousand pounds.

Mrs T

Unless you wish to marry me.

Beau

No, confound it, not that.

Mrs T

You are most civil.

Goodbye.

We shall meet this evening,

and I have no doubt you will be more reasonable,

(laughing) Recollect, fifty thousand pounds or me.

(Exit)
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Beau

She hue got the best of it.

But not for long.

(Bell)

(Enter Edward, announcing)

Ed

Beau

itfy Percy. Nevill

■>iy dear boy, I am so delighted to see you.

it

Neville

since we met.

What an age

But tell me how you are?

Sha tered, irretrievably shattered.

Not a gasp left.

I will tell you about it.

Beau

(Interrupting)

By-and-bye, I want to hear all about

yourself first.

When did you get back from Persia?

Neville

Two days ago.

Beau

After ten years absence, you must be pretty tired of it.

Neville

I was terribly bored, but I don’t know that I was more
bored in Teheran than in "Paris", one is bored everywhere.

You are looking very well, a trifle gayer, you wear your
hair shorter than you used to.

Beau

Yes, it’s the fashion now-a-days, but talking about
fashion your clothes belong to the 1 st century.

A frock

coat and a velvet collar are quite out of date, and you

ha e got a white hat with a black band--a French one,too.
Neville

Ah that black band.

Beau

By-and-bye.

Neville

I will tell you all about it--

The fact is, that these are the clothes I l£ft behind me
when I went to Paris, and my others are not quite ready.

But what is it you want?
Beau

I want you to help me,

I have a very serious matter on

Neville

Beau

CD

hand.

ious, is it?

I ha-e such a terrible headache--

I am very sorry but moments are precious.

Do you

recollect when we were at the Embassy at Florence

36

Neville

CO

together?

ome twelve years ago?

Yes.

Beau

Bo you recollect the story of poor Francesca Mellin?

Neville

The daughter of the Artist?

Beau

Yes, and the scoundrel who became engaged to the

daughter, robbed the father and left for parts unknown?
Neville

I remember perfectly.

Beau

What was his name?

Neville

Let me see--Oreste Salviati.

Beau

Of course.

I could not recollect.

I vowed that if I

ever came across the fellow I would expose him.

Yes?

Beau

Xkji

Neville

You do.

Beau

You shall.

I think I have come across him at last.
I should like to help you.
I want to prevent a marrigge--

eparate two loving heart

CT

Neville

CO

Neville

Beau

You are getting quite sentimental.

Neville

I have never been anything Ise since--(pointing to hat
band) But I will tell you all about it.

Beau

Yes, yes, you can tell me all about it now (composing

It was the one passion of my life.

CD

Nevi lie

co

himself in chair.

was my first love

years ago when I was at Vienna/

The hour in which we

were torn asunder was terrible.

She was forced to marry

a man whom she did not love, and I was forced to go to

China,

My dear friend, what an hour was that.

I still

see her--you are not listening to me?
Beau

Oh yes, I am.

Neville

I still see her before me—her beautiful face bathed in

Go on.

tears, which never ceased to flow until her eyes were

37*
closed, forever

I have no doubt of it.
S3

she

Pb

Neville

H-

Is she dead?

tn

Beau

You are taking my life with you."

over and over again, and although I never

received any positive information of her death, I feel

it here--(touching his heart)

She could not survive

the separation from me, and before I went to Persia

memory.

hat band) to her

M-

I consecrated this hat (showing
Oh, I am boring you--

I am immensely interested.

Beau

(bored) Not a bit.

Neville

I believed at the time I should never survive it, but I
have .

Be->u

Time heals all wounds--

Neville

Not mine, I assure you, not mine.

And besides, I don’t

grief for her loss is a necessity for

CD

H4

want mine to heal, you don’t quite understand me.

My

To think

when I am gone, her own loving li$e

tn

that her loving heart broke for me, elevates me, and,

shall be engraved on

tombstone (reciting)

Beau

top a bit.

What did you suy?

C

"If cruel hands should tear apart

(Taking up aipaper)

Neville

I said, "If cruel hands should tear apart"

Beau

(reading from paper)

"The bonds that bind thee to my

heart"
Neville

"Oh tell me

Beau

"Of happy hours beyond the tomb".

Neville

Why, you know the verses?

Beau

I’ve got them here in black and white.

Neville

The verses of my sainted Rose.

lot of joys to come"

J
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Beau

Neville
Beau

Rose; that’s it.

What is the matter with you?
Joy. Joy. I have won the game.

LIy ace of trump

What in the world do you mean?

Beau

(Going to door and unlocking it)

r/i

Neville

ir H

Beau

w

are my trump card.

And you, my de^-r Bercy,

Here, Henry.

(Entering) What is ft?

This i s my nephew,

You must know Mr £ercy Nevill

Henry, the owner of your pitaph.

Henry, Mr Neville

claims your verses.

rc

Neville

ir H

Beau

What do you mean?
I don’t understand.

Now Henry, you hold the verses, and Bercy, start off again.
But, my dear George--

Nevilie
■R

*ri

Beau

Go on, go on, I say.
(Recite

CT

Beau

verses, Henry holding paper in his hand) (Bell)

What does this mean?

It means that Mr Neville claims an affectionate

acquaintance of some year

back, with Mrs Trouville, and

the right to mourn her loss.

Sir h

Look at his hat.

This must be some mistake.
(Enter Edward )

Ed

Mrs Trouville has returned , and says she thinks she has
left her parasol hbhind—

Beau

Ask her to come in, by all means,

Now for it.

(Enter Mrs Trouville)

Mrs Trouville My dear Mr Beaumont, you will think that you are never
going to get red of me--

Beau

am only too delighted to have an opportunity of
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introducing to you one of my old friends, Mr Percy
Neville, who has just returned from a residence in

Persia, (introducing) Mr Percy Neville, Mrs Trouvill
Neville

hose, you alive?

Mrs T

Yes, thank heaven

I’m alive--very much alive.

Beau

Old aqquaintances?

(To Neville) I was under the impression

that the object of your affections had died some years
ago .

Mrs T

Mr Beaumont, I qm indebted to you for thi

Beau

Mrs Trouville, I am too proud of my own work to deny it.

Mrs T

Mr Neville and I were acquainted some years §go.

There is

nothing very extraordinary in that.

Beau

No, but those verses, which you gave to henry, and which

Mrs T

Those ver

CD

my poor friend had committed to memory ten years befor
are capable of an explanation to anyone who

is entitled to ask one.

I don’t suppose you claim that

right, Mr Beaumont.

Certainly not.

Mr

(Turning to Neville)

Neville
Mrs T

Nor you, Mr Neville?

Oh dear no.
Nor Sir henry?

Sir h

No.

Mrs T

Then as there ie no one to

□

-2

Beau

laim an explanation, I don* t

see that there is anything more to be said, except, that
you all of you, seem to have forgotten that you are three

men against one woman, who has no one in the world to a^y

a word for her, and that you do not hesitate to use
against her the weapon which her own tenderness has placed

in your hands.

If you are proud of that, I can’t congratulate

you on your sense of what is due to a defenseless woman

40
And now, Mr Beaumont, I will troufeii you for my parasol.

(She takes parasol from Beaumont’s hand and Exit) (When
she is gone Beaumont Henry and Neville look at each other

doubtfully.)
Sir H

By Jove, she is right.

Beau

What.

Haven’t I saved you from an entanglement which

might have made you miserable for life?

Sir h

¥es; but I must say that I think you were rather hard on

her.
Beau

(To Neville) And that is all that he has got to say, after
what I have done for him.

Neville

I am rather inclined to agree with Sir Henry.

If it had

to be done it might have been done in a better way.
Beau

What.

You too?

At all events, I have cured you of your

illusion.
Neville

I don’t know that I can thank you for that.

I have

mourned over her tomb, and how to think that that tomb

was empty, is bitter, very bitter.
(taking hat band kak from hat)

Beau

Why, confound it, all the gratitude in the world is
dried up.

CURTAIN

41

ACT

Same scene as Act 1

T welve at night.

Ferrara is

discovered at piano just finishing a piece of music,

he strikes the few last chords as the curtain rises.

Voiding doors

Supper party going on in adjoining room.
open between rooms .

ladelaine seated near piano,

li stening.

(Enter Edward)
Supper is served, Sir.
I never eat.

Mad

(laughing) Never

Fer

Unconsciously, occasionally, in the intervals of sublime

•-

Fer

o

which appertains

H-

thought I take sustenance, but it is an operation
the material portion of my nature,

and which--though necessary--is to me, revolting.
were you satisfied with my music tonight?

Mad

I thought it beautiful, and so did all the rest.

Fer

What are the rest to me?

Do you think that to a great

artist the noisy flattery and discordant applause of a

Of course, we suffer the applause, becaus

a

promiscuous crowd are the regards which he

eally seeks?
i t iw th e

enthusiasm which recogni

N

custom and it would be unwise to check the outburst of
true merit , but ( in a low

tone) the most precious regard to me, dear lady, is the
knowledge that you were satisfied.
Mad

I thought the music very fine.

Fer

It was written with your image in my heart and head.

Mad

Mine?

42

It was my musical farwell to you.

Yours.

Every melody

rung with pain—the agony which I suffer in parting
„
u
from you--expressed as music alone can express the last adie
of the unhappy Luigi Ferrara.
-A
<

Really, Prof, Ferrara, (going) don'

-p

Mad

ou

think we had belter

join the rest?

Per

One moment, before I leave the Paradise of sound for the

"Inferno" of food.

Those words which you wrote and which

I was to set to music.

Have you written them out?

The

thee alone I loe".

ong beginning "Ti

Mad

(hesitating) Yes, I have written them out--but--

Per

You will give them to me?

The melody shall be the last

effort of the dying swan.

Mad

I have them here( Taking paper from piano) But I hardly
like—

Per

You will not--you cannot—refuse them to me.

It is

the last prayer of one who shall soon have v^nishedk

from your sight.
Mad

I cannot give it to you.

It was very foolish of me to

Per

Foolish.

To

o

write them.

lothe the thought of the heart i n such

beautiful poetry?
Mad.

Pray do not ask me—

Per

As a souvenie, I beg of you.

Mad

No, no. If anyone should see them.

—eee—ttrem.
Per

If anyo-ne should

If anyone should know that I had written them.

That is impossible.

I should guard this precious

paper which you have invested with a hale of glory, with

my life’s blood.

(Drawing paper away from her)
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(Enter Trouville)

Mad

No, pray do not ask me for it.

(Taking paper away from him)

Mrs T

My dearest child, how c-n you be so cruel as to refuse

the poor man so very trifling a request.
Mad
►
3

But you don't know what it i«.

Oh, yes

do.

(Takes paper) It is a pretty little poem
\

love”
Fer

n

of your pretty little he-u.

(Reads) "Tis thee that I

igned Madelalne.

Very charming words, which I am desirous of uniting to
the inspirations of ray own brains.

He means he wants to set them to music .

My dear

Madeluine I really don’t see what possible objections there

can be-Mad

And you really think I ought.

Mrst

Of course, (Gives paper to Ferrara)

Fretty women and great artists should never be fefused

anything.

Fer

Mrs Trouville , I am most exceedingly obliged to you.
Madelaine here close to my heart, until it ceases to beat,

shall this paper lie, the memory of love forever past.
It will be my companion and solace when I am far away.

It

shall be my talisman, and 1 will never part with it, never,

Mrs T

Th er

(T>

but with my life’s blood.

(Exit to supper room

see how happy you have made him, over nothing.

Mad

I wish you had not given it to him.

Mrs T

My dear, what possible harm can there be?

And besides,

the poor man is so devoted.
Mad

Hi

Mrs T

But, my dear Madelaine, I fancied you had some little

am sure I wish he wasn’t.

44.

feeling for him yourself.
Indeed not.

Mrs T

But, yesterday morning--

Mad

Yesterday morning I was foolish.

I wish I had not

written that paper. (Up)
Mrs T

(Aside) The young lady is changing her mind.

Well it is

the privilege of our six

Is it possible she can care

for the other after all?

I must keep my eyes open

(Enter Beaumont and Sir henry) Ah, fir henry, you are lat^.

they have already sat down.

(Interposing) My dear Mrs Trouville,

02

enioris priori

C
O

Beaumont

you know.

you really must

Henry, will you take in

CO

Mies Marston?
With pleasure.

(Offer

Miss Marston his arm, they go into

the supper room C)

Beau

(About to follow them with Mrs

rouville) Will you come?

(They go up arm in arm)

Mrs T

(Shopping)

tr Beaumont will you have the goodness to tell

have prevented
Beau

co

me why this is the fifth time this evening that you
ir henry from speaking to me?

If—my dear lady; how could you possibly think of such
a thing.

Mrs T

Unless your nephew has suddenly become short-sighted at
your special rquest, he as hardly noticed me tonight.

Beau

Really, you surprise me.

Mrs T

Go on, I don’t, you must look after his manners.

Beau

Mo thing does more harm to young gentlemens’ manners than
spoiling them.

You must allow me to say that you havd

J
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spoilt my nephew.
LOW?

Beau

Ah.

There are many

That is more than I an tell you.

ways of doing it.

But if hi

0

Mrs T

respect for you diminishes,

you must allow mine to increase, and permit old age to make

Mrs T

(Smiling) You are a most incorriribl

GJ

amends for the neglect of youth.
hypo orit

Tor I

am sure in your heart of hearts you must be furious with
me.

Beau

I, furious? Why?

Mrs T

Because I lost my temper, and was rude to you this morning.

I

Oh, that is all forgotten.
-

Mrs

And forgiven?

Completely.

The fact w$s, it was the other idiot that annoyed me.
;he other idiot?

I beg your pardon, I mean the idiot.

Do you know I was

very nearly playing the big trumpYour big trump?

Mrs

^es.

ilrs T

(Showing Beamont*

le1 ter)

You seem never to be without it--4

Beau

-

-

Beau

never am.

I cherish this specimen of your hand-writing,

it never leaves me, and it never will, unless you compel

me to use it.
Beau

Mrs 1‘

I compel you?

Do you know that I have always looked upon you as my beau®
ideal of a gentlemen, and old gentlemen.

Beau

Thank you.

Mrs T

As chivalrous as a Knight of old, «And it would be very

p
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for me,

were Arced to hold up this old

gentlemen to ridicul

The ridicule of his nephew and

friends.

To think that this poor little piece of paper could
become the subj

Q

Mrs T

My dear Mrs Trouville—

CD

Beau

of conversation in every club in

London.

Beau
Mrs T

You don’t mann to say that you would--

I will do nothing unless I am forced to do it in selfYou prevent your nephew, by every means in your

defence.

power from having an explanation from me.

him out of your sight.

You have not let

I dare say that you have been

poisoning his mind with all sorts of stories.

Beau

I assure you that your name has not passed my lips since

this morning.
Mrs T

You must have said something.

Impossible.

You must have

told him something.

Beau
Mrs T
Beau

On my word.

Then he must have heard from that Mr. Nev ill

Not even from that M? Nevi 11
The story above referred to

ago.

"hey have not met since,

matter which occurred year

...

s T

No thing »

The mere circumstance of those foolish verses can’t

account for his change of manner.
My dear '“rs Trouville your experience of the world should

teach you that in affairs of the heart, those who start
quickest,

*0

#eaix

top soonest.

is quick to cool.

The metal which is quick to heat

With some men if you destroy the one

illusion you destroy all.
necklace.

It is rather like your pearl

If one pearl slips off the string, all the

4-7

.11 the rest follow it.

One moment you feel happy in the

possession of a beautiful ornament, in the ne±t the
string breaks, you catch at one end of your necklace, the
pearl slips off, and the floor at your feet is suddenly

illusions.

rn

strewn with pearl

Mrs T

But I can pick up my pearls and rethread them.

Beau

r’o doubt, b;t on another string.

Take the case of our

romantic friend, Neville, for instance.

Mrs T

eau

You mean your friend Neville.

ell, my friend, if you prefer it.
you are dead.

xie firmly believes that

ixe mourns for you accordingly, weeps over

your grave, wears a hat band and gererally devoted himself
to grief.

You suddenly turn up in the best of health and

The man

>•*
’7)

spirits, away fly his illusions, off comes his hat band.

cured, and by this time has probably picked

up his pearls and found a new string.

^rs T

You are assuming in Sir henry’s case that the string
broken.

Beau
Mrs T

I an,

We shall see, Tn the meantime, my dear Mr Beaumont, I sun

positively dying of hunger.
Beau

I beg your pardon.

Mad

(To Mrs Trouville) I am afraid you will think me terribly
rude.

(Enter Madelaine)

The table is full, so you must take my place, next

Sir henry.
Beau

Mrs T

(Aside) Confound it.
My dear it is very good of you.

I was perfectly famished.

Oh Mr Beaumont, I ought to have told you, I have found

another trump. (Exit)
Mad

Mr Beaumont if you will wait a moment

there will be plenty

48.
or room.

Beau

(Aside) There they are, side by side,

(looking towards

supper room) well, she can’t say much to him there,

C3

Beau

how lovely Mrs Trouville looks tonight.
&

Mad

there is not much to complain of in her looks,

(looking into supper room) well she can’t.
Mad
Beau

There will be a place in a minute.
I was not thinking of supper—

Mad

There is something else the matter—

Beau

With me?

Mad

How did you like the concert?

Beau

Very much, and you?

Mad

Oh, I like

Beau

Happy age.

Mad

And why not?

Beau

And my fortieth.
UJ

of peari

Oh dear no.

I assure you

erybody and everything.

And believe in them eh?
It is my first season.
(Aside) What a pity to break her string

(Aloud) My dear Miss Marston, you see with

eyes of your own age, I with the spectacles of mine .
■.iad

What do you mean?

Beau

(Showing eyeglass) This is the experience of age, which
sees through the masks of society; when I don’t use it,

see in the next room beautiful flowers happy faces,
splendid jewels a charming and amiable woman, devoted to

the happiness of her friends

an artist who has earned by

talent and labour a world wide reputation.

But I put on

my glass, (glass in eye) and the sc'ene changes the
o

charming woman becomes a beautiful deomn, plotting

her own objects, and ready to sacrifice anyone who thwarts

49
The artist turns into a shallow humbug, living on the

works of anothers brain, the flowers are fading, the
faces are rouged, the Jewels are paste.

(Dropping his

ass from his eye) It is better sometimes to be blind.
You really don’t mean Ars Trouville?

Beau

o

ood gr^ciou

CT

mad

My dear young lady, why should I mean

Mrs irouyille?

Mad

Beau
Mad
Beau

^ut the artist?

The artist is Luigi -’err ar a.
Luigi Ferrara.

He is one of the drawing room gypsies, who are to be
foundin society, all over Europe.

shoulders at them but the ladie

The man shrug their

as a rule, find them

interesting.

Indeed.

Beau

Ye

Mad

Luigi Ferrara,

Beau

Yes, but a very comedian. Capable of strokes of genius,

CT

Mad

The fellow is one of them.

in the exercise of his talents, as a humbug, which, for

the life of me I can’t help sometimes admiring.
Mad

Surely you must be mistaken.

Beau

Perhaps so in describing the man to you as a humbug,
when I know him to be a scoundrel--

Mad

(aside) And he has that paper with those words of mine,

Beau

(aside) I think I have got a nail into Ferrara’s coffin,

(aloud) And to think that women should condescend to
talk to a creature like that, in preference to such a

fellow as Henry.
Mad .

Beau

By-the-way did he tell you he was going?

Ko; He did. not tell me anything about his movement

He is ordered to Egypt.

Mad

To Egypt?

Beau

Ye

he is to take the place of another officer,

who has been badly wounded--

Mad

You are saying that to frighten me.

Beau

Indeed I am not.

Mad

Beau

w.

busy all day getting

C0

It is perfectly true.

He has been

things ready.

But he might be killed (deeply affected)

He must take his chances with the rest, tho* it is

deucedly annoying,

(sees Madelaine) Why good

gracious, lies Marston, what is the matter?
Mad

it is nothing--no thing.

There

shall be better in a minute.

am better already.

(recovering herself)

Beau

You are sure

Mad.

Nothing indeed, except to forget my folly.

<an do nothing for you?
You won’t tell

anyone will you?

Beau

Of course not.

But now I think it is time to go and turn

Henry out of his seat, and get some supper.

(Exit to

supperroom)

How foolish and weak I am:
my elf»

But, he won' t tell anyone , I feel trat I can

trust him.

And Ferrara has those silly words of mine.

(Enter

Sir H

I wonder whether Henry

Henry)

Well, Miss «arston, Uncle says he’s famished.

mercy on him.
Mad

U l.

How can I get them back?

Sir H

I really f el ashamed of

You had no

What a shame at Ills time of life too.

Why did you not tell me you were going to Egypt?

I don’t know.

We had so many other things to talk about,

and besides I did not know that it would particularly

interest you/
Mad

That is unkind of you.

Everything you do interests me.

ir H

IT

l

/

j

>1

I start by the mail tomorrow night.
o

Mad

I am so glad.

Sir

soon?

Are you sorry I am going?
--of course I un sorry.
IT

u

Mad
ir

And you have forgiven me for being so rude to you

yesterday?

What a fool I have been.

How dreadfully

Mad

blind.
What do you mean?

Sir H

Its a long story; and it is too late to explain to you
now.

Mad

Too late?

Sir h

Yes, I am afraid so.

don’t suppose a girl would forgiv

a man f or asking her to refuse him.

Do you think she

wpuld Miss Marston?

I don’t know--perhap

CO

Mad

How am I to tell?

No, of course not, after he had made such a fool of him

Sir H

Unle

What?

co

Mad

&

self.
perhaps she had made a fool of herself-You think that two fools make one wise man; and

I wonder whether you would do something for me?

Would I? Wouldn't!? What is it?

IT

Mad
co

that is impossible?

Mad

I am afraid you will think me very foolish.

It is about

Prof. Ferrara.

Mad

Ferrara?
Yes; I was silly enough to write some verses for him to
To

set must

Q

Sir h

They are not worth much; but

I should like to have them back

(hesitating)

Sir E

52.
Did you give them to him?
I did not exactly give them to him, but he has them, and

had

now I cannot help feelihg that I have done something fool
ish, something wrong.

and perhaps he would refuse if I did*

Q

back to

I can hardly ask him to give them

I wonder

M

whether you would tpc.hk to him.

Of course I cot-Id, and I will. You shall have your verses
back mgain.

I oannot tell you how grateful T feel to you.

fait a bit.

;.lad

What is it?

ir 1

There is one little difficulty in the way—

uppoee he telle me to aird :ny own business?

in

rn

•-ir h

:.k.d

But it is your business, if I ask you to dd it*

Elr K

.Veil not exactly, you see if I had any special right to
claim them—

Mad

Sir h

CL

If 1

£

ir h

Q
O

I don’t understand you.
s ay for instance, (hesitating)

What?
-$ could

ay , oh Ml sb y...rEtonf why don’t you help ae to

tell you?
x

Cl

Sir. H

To tsll you what?

That I have beer, an idiot,

That I have thrown away a

ohance of happiness tu.at I didn’t deserve, but that I would

give my life to be able to curry out my uncle’s wishes,

/...delaine.

Mad

Oh, henry, why didn’t you say that to me yesterday.

You

would have saved me from making such a fool of myself *
(Enter Beaumont with Mrs Trouville on hie arm followed
by h.r ston—?er cy—reville—)

rs T

(continuing) No, you eee in society one is bount to love
with great propriety, and to despal

with such exquisite

discretion that most of us become automatons, with whomx

1

.>ny idea of venge.cnce is quite out of the question.
are schooled to hide our feelings, and to suffer.
Beau

Beau

Mrs T

Beau

Mrs T
Beau
Mad

Beau

We

And now,

Mr Beaumont you have promised to tell us a story.
Yas, from an incident in my own life/
(Circle around him)
There lived in Florence, some ten years ago, an old greyhaired nrt.ist, who cared for two things only—his daughter
and his art. amongst his pupils whom he loved to teach,
there was one who managed especially to worm himself into
the old man’s confidence and, unfortunately, into that of
hie daughter, £o that when his studies were ended, the pupil
left with the tears of the daughter on his cheek and the
blessings of the father on his head, foue days after his
departure the old man found that he hud been robbed, and his
works had been copied and. sold as originals. Inquiries were
made in all directions but in vain arid the old man died
without the slightest idea as to who hud robbed him. The
daughter, however knew.
v/hy
. Then did she not tell her father?
A
Because, ♦hen she wrote to the pupil, whom she suspected,
she r< reived an newer,.-. warning to hold her tongue, lest
those who found out who stole from him might inquire throu
whose room and at what hour of the night the thief must have
passed,
And you mean to say that thie story is true?

Perfectly,
And you know thi b man's name?

Yes, it Ie Oreste Lalviati,

Mrs T

And what is the end of the story?

Beau

Oh. quite commonplace, The girl had to hold her tongue.
he
father died, the thing was. forgo ten, and no or.e knew where
the scoundrel had got to. But one day—
(Enter Ferrara from C)
(Aside) here he comes.

Mad

11, go on.

Beau

une day the poor child died—

Mad

-he died?

Beau

Ye

Ferrara

(Aside) Francesca Mellin is dead,(Joins group and much
interested)

Beau

■•’rancesea lie 11 in is dead.

A friend of mine stood, at her beds! *, and received from
her lips her last will, Bo you know to whom she left the
whole of her property? To Oreste Salviati.

?4.
Ferrara

"

(at! d e) Ah

If you find Oreste the said tell him that I blessed him
with my last breath, I lov-ed him passionately, but I
feel now that I could never have raised myself to the
height of his exalted standard. It was better for him to
tear himself away, lay he find another the happiness he
so richly deserves."

Terrara

Beau

Ferrara

(In a trembling voice) Foor child.

You k row Fra rce sca?
Years ago when I was studying in
called myself Orewte ialviati,

What then?
Ferrara

Poor child.

You are—

The happy Orest,e £ .lviati whom Francesca loved to her
dying hour.

Voices

What is It possible?

Ferrara

What does all this mean?

Beau

It means my fine fellow that we have caught the fox at last,
Fr.-nccsc i .Tallin is live, and you are the gentlemen who
robbed her father. What explanation have you to nuke?

Per

Trc T
Fe

mrs T

I have no explanation to make. I prefer to treat with
contemptuous silence th accusations which have been brought
against me. The artistic nature and the nature which it not
artistic do not understand one another. I am not surprised,
(aside) And T nearly sacrificed iadelaine to this man,

sire Trouville I can appeal to you.

Bo not appeal to me.

am only too thankful to think that

your treachery has been discovered In time—

Goodbye sir and by-the-way if we should happen to meet again
and I should fail to recognize you you will I hope pardon me.
I should prefer

i

Beau

..:i££ ..tarston ( che turns away) and must I leai® thin
solitude to wonder over the ingratitude of nankind.

rr

j er

And now Farewe11.

stop you huv in your poEsession a paper belonging to 11ss
..xarston--

Per

The lady gave it to me this
lardon me—the paper 1 s Kiln
evening. I cherish it as ore of the most precious of rifts.

ir h

Q

1- i r h

I am carry to ask you to return it.

55
It is impossible. I have sworn not to part with it
except with my life (blood)

Sir H

Then

Ter

hat you would

11 include so.j.e of that.

I would do any th i
that pep er to me-

Fer

And why to you?

Sir H

Because I an engage

Ter

0

£ i

Sir H

i

i

n>

rl

Yer

world to

orce you to return

to be married to Miss Marston.

It is not possible.
It is a fact.

F er

In preference to me—Ferrara--you are joking.

Ker

in earnest, I assure you, and 1 don’t choose to hve
verse s in my wife’s handwriting paraded about in the hand
of an adventurer.
.

Sir H

<

sir Ji

Adventurer, I -verrara.

Sir h

that I am determined?—

E’er

not use force?

Sir h

Ker

Yes, if you dri te me to it.

^-ir h
Ker
Beau

Mrs T

f-3

•ri

But I will not dr iv e you to it. I will not expose to
violence th e t emple of art, which labs been confided to
my keeping, T OWE it to the world to preserve myself from
harm. Th er
paper ♦
hank you.

And now—*Furevrell fo

an eternity,

(hxit)

(aside to Mrs T) I think at last that I may claim the game.
Yes, I have lost the more perhaps than you think (with an
effort) Madelalne, dear, Mr Beaumont tells me that you
are goirg to be married to Sir henry Beaumont.

Mrs T

(Kissing her)
I hope you will be very happy my dear,
(giving her a Socket) will you accept this from one who
wishes you every happiness?

Mad

<9

Ye

Cl

Mud

It* s Henry*

purtrait.

Oh, thank you.

How loweii.

Mrs T

Jo.
You will find the words "Forever" engraved inside
(aside sadly) With some they mean nearly the whole of
two years.

£

(going to Marston at tael; and waking him) Look Papa.

Beau

to Mrs Trouville) How can I thank you for your

dr

HI

genex-ous conduct?

Beau

Mrs T

(quietly) By not rating too highly the extent Ida; of the
sacrifice..
good mi nd--3 gad I will.

(aside) I have* deuced

dr Beaumont* (holding letter) I shall reserve this little

card fox’ a future game.
Beau

drg T

Beau

I think not-What?

I. venture most seriously -nd respectfully tc renew the
offer which I made to you.

Mrs T

You want to marry me.

Beau

I do indeed.
<
? 0 ,

Mrs T

(tearing letter)

revilie

Mrs Trouville i-*”-you will allow me to take up the thread

Mrs T
Beau

of my sorrow-(laughing) What yc- too.

G>

Seville

I will be merciful

ood gracious , no.

After all, I must c nfess myself "beaten.
have behaved like a princess

(Kisses her hand)

THS SKI)

You really

ST ’

